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stability is reachcd, whether thr.ough natural

causes r.o thr.ough man', contr.ol measures, interest

diminishes except from c.omparative angles,

New opportunities f.o studying populati.on

dynamics occur whenever, for instance, fire

sweeps through a forest, a swamp is drained,

r.o an imp.oundment of water is created, r.o when

successive species f.o animals reach and populate

c.onveniently isolated environments, such as

newly created p.onds, where the successive in-

vaders might include m.osquitoes, corixids, fr.ogs

and eels. Apart fr.om test-tube populati.ons there

seems t.o be an rtrtuirtunity to deliberately intr.o-

duce animals, particularly larger problem animals,

to small islands set aside as ec.ological laborat.ories

in which subsequent developments can be studied

over many years with.out interference fr.om any

pressure gr.oup,

The essential envir.onmental c.onditions f.or

newly iI\tr.oduced species may be summed up as

all that makes for a receptive niche which pro-

vides the essentials f.o the envir.onment f.o ririgin,

It must be either a biotic vacancy r.o a place

weakly held by displaceable species. On the

physical qpd, particularly with aquatic aninrals,

chemical aspects it must fall within the range f.o

t.olerance possessed by the animal, which mayn.ot

be identical with the pptimum in the native

environments. It is quite conceivable that an

intr.oduced species could live, and indeed flourish,

near or a little bey.ond the borderline f.o its

normal climatic range, if the bi.otic compen-

sa tions were adequate' The hist.ory f.o the moose

in New Zealand suggests this. Conversely, a beast

transferred to an environment, no. matter h.ow

ideal as regard physical factors, is not assured

of survival if the bi.otic fact.ors are str.ongly

adverse. In passing it must be added that the

climograph is a very imperfect tool to deal with

multifact.or situations,

M.ore attenti.on has usually been given t.o the

questi.on of minimum size to which a populati.on

may fall before extincti.on threatens than t.o that

of minimum effectivc nucleus for introducti.on t.o

a fav,ourable envir.onment. Superficially, this

appears to be simply the number required to

ensure survival, encounter and mating of a

single reproducing pair, e,g. the rec.orded cases
with rats and beaver. H.owever, usually survival
hazards necessitate a greater number f.o parent

pairs, While these remarks are restricted t.o intr.o-

ducti.ons to fav.ourable environments,Allee wr.ote:
"M'my plants and animals are able t.o modify an
unfavourable environment to such an extent that
th.ough s.ome r.o all of the pi.oneers may be killed,
tthers following, ,can survive and fften
thrive, where they c.ould not do s.o in .a raw
environment". Thus it must be recognised that
a satisfact.ory nucleus may in the case f.o some
species include a sufficient excess to be used up
simply in the process f.o conditioning the new

environment,

In c.ol.onial-nesting birds, it has been sh,.own
that reproductive efficiency diminishes sharply
nnce a p.opulation dr.ops below a certain
thresh.old. Thus devel.opment f.o a healthy
p.opulation in newly introduced spedeswill
proba:bly not result from a population nucleus
so small as to curtail its reproductive efficiency,

Where a specics is subject t.o considerable popu-
lati.on fluctuati.ons fr.om causes independent of
density, it seems that the minimum p.opulati.on
nucleus could vary according t.o the time of intr.o-
ducti.on, If an animal is introduced at a time
when c.onditions are such as t.o make for decline
f.o population, then a larger nucleus would possibly
be required c.ompared with the state when c.on-
diti.ons were favourable for populati.on expansion.
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Discussion

p, B. HANNKEN asked if there was evidence

that the fluctuatl.onin the wasp p.opulation was

n.ot, in fact, an indicati.on f.o very strong fluctu-

ati.ons which might bring the p.opulati.on back to

full strength.

DR. W. C.oTTIER said he was n.ot certain f.o

the situati.on, his statement had nnly been

p.ostulati.on,

T, RINEY emphasised the b.ountifulopportunities

in New Zealand for studying introduced animals,

where there was a unique situati.on.offering rare

rrturtunities t.o investigate bi.ol.ogical principles,

In New. Zealand there might be rrtuirtunity f.or

testing a recent hypothesis, largely theoretical,

developed in the U.S,A, as a result of studies n.o

the dispersal of the white-f.ooted deerm.ouse, It
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has been postulated that thele might be tw.o kinds
of dispersal: environmental dispersal and innate
dispersal, the latter being due t.o a genetic c.om-
binati.on which produced certain individuals
which!ravelled.over great distances acr.osseveFY
s.ort f.o I>arrier. Such a situati.on appears t.o be
present in the deer population in New Zealand,
Pr.oblems,of migration c.ould be studied with the
aid of a "test-tube" in the Pacific Ocean, Over-
seas, such informati.on was related to the.ories
concerning Ice Age influences, whereas in New
Zealand there are the beginnings f.o migration
which have little relation with the Ice Age,

J. H. S.oRENSENthought it might also be profit-
able to examine the causespperating in instances
of. rapid proliferati.on, followed by decline t.o
normal and fluctuating levels, which apparently
bad n.othing t.o d.o with dispersal r.o natural
enemies. He instanced the little wwl (A. noctua)
nin S.outbland, which has declined from a high
p.opulati.onpeak and is n.owalmost rare, As there
was no correlaii.on f.ound with Rabbit Board
activity and subsequent loss,of f.ood source, waS
there any tther evidence relating to the causesof
this natural decline from a high,peak?
G, R. WILLfAMS suggestedthat there was no

leal difference between the populati.on dynamics f.o
introduced and indigenous species. Some.of uur
avifauna at least is trans-oceanic, and fairly
recent in terms of ge.ol.ogicaltime, e,g., the silver-
eve,.

R. I. KEAN said that the differences between
introduced and indigenous popuiati.ons, if con-
sidered n.o general principles, tend t.o cancel one
another out and ",.ark down' to an average. F.or
instance, the pspossumis limiied in distributi.on
by cover, and where this is preseni, and the
opossum fails to establish, there is either a lack
of f.ood or a superabundance of cover preventing
m.ovement. In the latter case, the populati.on is
held d.own until the animal can conditi.on its
environment, when p.opulati.ongr.owth follows the
normal curve.

DR. K. A. W.oDZICKI p.ointed out the
similarity f.o gr.owth curves for plants, mammals
and insects, and stressed the imp.ortance f.o en-
vironment. Referring to the published inf.ormati.on
available, he menti.oned a recent article citing 41
references on the dynamics of introduced species.
PR.oF.L. R. RICHARDSONremarked that en-

vir.onrnent was multifact.orial, and contr.ols an
animal in many ways, and parasitological work
can provide many relevant examples. The
human alimentary canal was a fairly unif.orm
envir.onment beyond the' duodenrim and the pin
w.orm and otothers'w.ould produce Dr. Cottier's
curve. In the bloodstream, nne f.o the m.ost
perfect stable environments, blood parasites will
show the same curves, Our ideas of multi-
factorial environments may not be required in
c.onsideringpopulati.on build-up and their decline,
which aÈpears t.o be a phase only f.o young
populations,
N, L, ELDER said he thought that dispersal

nnrati.ons were an imp.ortant factor, Japanese
deer seem t.o have a different pattern from red
deer. He did not agree with Healy's curve for
Digitalis-the plant c.omes in quickly and dies
away; i.e" it does n.ot fluctuate at high levels,
C. B, TREVARTHEN thought there was a close

parallel with curves from other fields, especially
plant physi.ol.ogy. It appears to be a reacti.on
curve representing the effects of a sudden change
within a very complicated dynamic c.omplex,
K. WESTERK.oVsuggested that the increase and

ihen decline or disappearance f.o a species was
very imp.ortant. Investigati.ons might provide the
answer t.o the p.opulati.on history f.o the partridge
in the U.S,A. and the pheasant in New Zealand,
i,e., high populati.ons f.or a number of years and
then a very rapid and severe dr.op, The species
may use up ,s.omeessential fact.or in the environ-
ment which cannot be replaced easily.
K. R. ALLEN developed the viewpoint that the

fast or sl.ow build-up f.o populations may only
be apparent when qmsidered apart from c.onven-
tiona.l time scales. If differences and similarities
are t.o be underst.ood these conventional scales
may n.ot mean the same time at alL
DR. J. B. HAIR advanced the suggestionthat the

gene is as important as the environment, and that
in newly introduced speciesthere are evolutionary
steps taking place, h.oweverslowly, and that some
f.o the sharp rises and drops may be due t.o
fav.ourable r.o unfavourable mutati.ons which in
nature, however, are usually sl.ow,

THE CHAffiMAN (Dr. Salm.on) in concluding
the sesSion meriti.oned the need f.or m.ore ad-
vanced thinking' in bi.ol.ogy, and thought there
was scope for thinking in terms of new c.oncepts,


